
How to use the SWG40s Message Boards 

 

Our message board has 5 main areas: 

General:  You can talk about anything here 

Walks:  Updates about walks, cancellations etc. 

Car Sharing: This is a member’s only section for people to share their contact details and arrange lifts to walks. 

Socials:  This is where updates about socials are posted and members can advertise social events they have arranged 

Weekends Away: This is where updates and reflections about our brilliant weekends away are posted. 



 

The best way to use the boards is to log-in.  You can read messages without logging in but if you're logged in, the system will recognize which messages you've 

read and those that you haven’t and you'll also have other options to choose from. 

How do I Register? 
If you would like to register and use the message board, first go to the top right corner of the page where it says, "Welcome, Guest." Click "Register." Go through 

the prompts. Remember to choose a memorable username and password. Your username will be visible to everyone when you post a message, so make sure you 

can live with it!! 

We aim to approve your account within 72 hours and you will then be able to post messages and access the member only sections. 

Modifying your profile 
You can modify your profile and include avatars or signatures.  

1) When you have logged in go to the top of the webpage, click on "profile."  This takes you to your own profile page for this message board. 

2) Click on "modify profile." 

3) The page will have all kinds of boxes where you can modify or add information you'd like displayed next to your messages or in your profile, should a registered 

member click on your screen name. 

To add an avatar  

1) Either click on one of the avatars in the drop-down menu next to the word "avatar," or find an image online that you like (make sure it is copyright free). 

2) When you find an image you like, type in its url (web address) in the box titled "avatar url." 

3) Type in numbers that are 100 or less in the boxes titled "avatar height" and "avatar width." (If this is your first time, you'll have to experiment a bit with this) 

To add a little quote or something under your avatar or screen name  

 On the same "modify profile" page, you'll see a box titled "personal text." Type in something profound e.g., “SWG40s is the best walking group in the Universe “ 



To add a quote or something that's under your messages/posts 

 On the same "modify profile" page, you'll see a box that's titled "signature." Type whatever you want here.   If you know html, you can post links or banners or 

images in your signature as well. 

Finding the most recent posts 
At the bottom of the homepage, under "Forum Statistics," you'll see something like this: 

Total Topics: 400   -   Total Posts: 902 
Last Updated Topic: New Car Sharing Board by s40wg (Today at 6:10pm) 
View the 10 most recent posts of this forum. 
 

If you click on "10 most recent posts" you'll get a list of them, all clickable. Alternately you can click on new topics in the navigation bar at the top of the page,  

 

 
 

or if you are looking for a specific topic, use the search facility. 

 

Posting a New Topic or Message 
1) From the homepage, click on the category you wish to post in (i.e., "General Board"). 

2) To post a new topic or ask a new question, click on "new thread." 

3) Type in a title in "subject." 

4) Type in your message/question in the box that says "Message." You can use the editing options to change fonts, colours etc and include emoticons. 

5) To see what your message looks like before posting, click the preview button. 



6) When you are happy click on "Post Message." 

7) You can go back and edit a post, the date and time of edit will be shown on the message. 

8) You can also delete your own messages 

Replying to a Post/Message 
1) Open the message you want to reply to  

2) Click "Reply" at the top left of that person's post/message.  

3) Type in your reply in the box that says "Message." Edit as necessary 

4) Click on "Post Reply." 

What if you see a message you don’t like? 
If you read a message that you believe is in some way offensive or inappropriate, please click the ‘Report to Mod’ link on the bottom right of the message. 

 Mobile 
The message board works reasonably well on most smartphones, so you can keep in touch when away from your PC. 

 

 

That’s the basics – contact us on swg40s@hotmail.co.uk if you need any more help with using the message boards. 
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